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Independence, KY - Get ready for two unforgettable nights of music and Halloween fun at
Snuggleween 2023, the signature event of the powerhouse bluegrass band, the Rumpke
Mountain Boys. Composed of four bandleader/songwriters, they have been captivating
audiences since 2001. This family-friendly Halloween-time event, taking place at the
picturesque Rahe Mountain Live in Independence, Kentucky, promises a spooktacular weekend
filled with live music, community bonfires, kids' activities, and a thrilling costume contest.

**Key Highlights of Snuggleween 2023:**

**Musical Lineup:** Snuggleween 2023 is thrilled to present a sensational lineup, including
headline performances by the Rumpke Mountain Boys, known for their four
bandleader/songwriters, who will be performing five sets during the festival. Other incredible
acts include Slippery Creek, Traveling Jam, Pickin Pear, Grasspartame, JD and Gia Welch,
Punchu and Lefme, Ben and Alyssa, and Myron Koch as Artist at Large.

**Eli's BBQ:** The exclusive food vendor and sponsor of Snuggleween 2023 is Eli's BBQ. They
will keep festival-goers well-fed with a diverse menu that goes beyond barbecue, and they'll be
open around-the-clock throughout the weekend.

**Camping Options:** For those looking to immerse themselves fully in the festival experience,
on-site camping is available. Camping directly next to your car is available at an additional cost,
or if you have an RV or camper, secure one of the limited RV camping spots.

**Family-Friendly Fun:** Snuggleween 2023 is designed to be a family-friendly event. Children
under 12 are free to enter when accompanied by an adult who has paid for a ticket. The festival
also offers kids' activities, a thrilling costume contest, and a community bonfire to enhance the
Halloween spirit.

"We're excited to bring the magic of Snuggleween to Independence, KY," said Jason Wolf,
Booking Manager of Rumpke Mountain Boys.

>>> This marks the first time Snuggleween has graced the enchanting surroundings of Rahe
Mountain Live. The change to this beautiful mountain location promises to enhance the overall
festival experience.

For media inquiries, interview requests, or press passes, please contact Jason Wolf at
booking@rumpkemountainboys.com or by phone at 513-371-2523.



For more information about Snuggleween 2023, visit https://snuggleween.com or
https://trashgrass.com and follow us on social media:

- Facebook: [Rumpke Mountain Boys
Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/RumpkeMountainBoys)
- Twitter: [@RumpkeMtnBoys](https://twitter.com/rumpkemtnboys)
- Instagram: [@rumpkemountainboys](https://www.instagram.com/rumpkemountainboys)

**About Snuggleween 2023:**
Snuggleween 2023 is an annual Halloween-time music festival that combines the best of live
music with the festive spirit of Halloween. Founded in 2014, this event has become a cherished
tradition for families and music lovers.

Eli's BBQ is the exclusive food vendor and sponsor of Snuggleween 2023.


